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Absence of a vestigial vapor pressure paradox
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The enigmatic but much accepted vapor pressure paradox for oriented lipid bilayer samples was recently
justified theoretically. Subsequently, recent experiments have shown that there is no vapor pressure paradox.
The first result of this paper is to consider another degree of freedom that reverses the previous theoretical
conclusion, so that theory and experiment are now in agreement that there is no vapor pressure paradox.
However, this analysis also suggests the possibility of a vestigial vapor pressure paradox that would rationalize
why the vapor pressure paradox was historically so persistent and that would have led to an improved protocol
for obtaining bilayer structure. This vestigial vapor pressure paradox would involve a phase transition as a
function of applied osmotic pressure. We test this possibility experimentally using combined neutron and x-ray
scattering data. The conclusion from these experiments is that there is not even a vestigial vapor pressure
paradox. However, this negative result validates an improved method for calibrating osmotic pressure in x-ray
studies of oriented samples.@S1063-651X~99!02506-4#

PACS number~s!: 87.16.2b, 87.64.Bx
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I. INTRODUCTION

When placed in water, lipid molecules self-organize in
bilayers that form the structural basis of biomembranes
this simplest preparation of lipids and excess liquid wa
the most common lipids, the electrically neutral dipolar le
thins, form multilamellar vesicles~MLVs!. Locally, MLVs
are smectic liquid crystals, with stacks of bilayers align
perpendicularly to a director axis, with a lamellar repe
spacingdm . Globally, MLVs are isotropic samples; in dif
fraction studies they are called powder samples, altho
they are thoroughly wet and the term ‘‘fully hydrated’’
frequently applied to them.

For the purpose of elucidating structure, there are adv
tages to studying globally oriented samples made up
multibilayer stacks consisting of thousands of bilayers. O
of the simplest preparations of oriented samples invol
drying lipid from an organic solvent on a solid substrate a
then hydrating the dry oriented stack by exposing it to wa
vapor. However, the repeat spacingdo of such oriented bi-
layers has frequently been found to be smaller than the re
spacingdm for fully hydrated MLVs, even though the rela
tive humidity ~RH! of the water vapor was nominally 100%
or even supersaturated@1#. A somewhat different preparatio
of oriented samples is the free standing film, for which thedo
spacing has also been reported to be smaller thandm for
MLVs @2#.

The established name, vapor pressure paradox~VPP!, em-
phasizes that these results are paradoxical@1#. In equilibrium,
the chemical potential of water vapor at 100% RH is t
same as that of bulk water. Why then, should a phys
property, such as the repeat spacingd, be different in the two
types of hydrated samples?

The first shift in how we think about the vapor pressu
paradox emerged from studies of lipid bilayers in theLb8
~gel! phase@3,4#. By using supersaturated water vapor a
aligned stacks on a glass substrate, spacings ofdo as large as
PRE 591063-651X/99/59~6!/7018~7!/$15.00
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spacingsdm were achieved. However, the same experimen
approach did not, at that time, achievedo5dm for lipid bi-
layers in the biologically relevantLa phase bilayers aligned
on either glass or silicon substrates; instead, such orie
stacks of bilayers simply floated off glass or silicon su
strates at high humidity@4#. An important difference between
gel Lb8 and fluidLa bilayers is their intrinsic flexibility. The
hydrocarbon tails of the lipid molecules in the gel phase
conformationally ordered and packed into more rigid stru
tures than in the conformationally disorderedLa phase.
Therefore, bilayers in theLa phase have increased bendin
flexibility, resulting in substantial fluctuations; such fluctu
tions are a key ingredient in the recently proposed theory
explain the VPP@5,6#.

The basic idea is that fluctuations~bending as well as
relative displacement of adjacent bilayers! produce an extra
repulsive force which is entropic in nature@7#. This accounts
for the larger water spacings between bilayers in theLa
phase compared to the same lipid in chain ordered ge
subgel phases@8#. The new theoretical ingredient introduce
to explain the VPP was that interfaces, such as the sur
adjacent to the vapor or to a solid substrate surface, are
portant because they suppress bilayer fluctuations@5,6#.
Fluctuation suppression results in a smaller repulsive fluc
tion pressure, so there is less competition with the attrac
van der Waals force, thus the bilayers stay closer toget
Therefore, less water is taken up for oriented samples, re
ing in do,dm . The remarkable aspect of this recent theory
that the fluctuations are not just suppressed close to the
face, but throughout the interior of samples comprised
thousands of bilayers@5,6#. This theory is quite deep an
details will not be repeated in this paper. However, it may
noted that the theoretical framework is in accordance w
the well-known smectic liquid crystal theory that such sy
tems should have long-range correlation functions that
off as power laws rather than as exponentials@9–11#. It is the
presence of these critical correlations, associated with ha
7018 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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PRE 59 7019ABSENCE OF A VESTIGIAL VAPOR PRESSURE PARADOX
only quasi-long-range order~QLRO! rather than crystalline
long-range order, that gives rise to the experimentally do
mented power law tails in x-ray scattering peaks@2,12,13#.
Since power law decays have no well-defined healing or
cay length, the theoretical result, that surface perturbat
could affectdo over distances of 10mm @5,6#, seems quite
plausible. Additional observations thatdo was systematically
larger on rougher substrates, expected to provide less pin
to the surface, was interpreted as supporting the theory@14#.

The second shift in how we think about the vapor press
paradox has come from recent measurements that obtado
5dm even inLa phase bilayers@15,16#. Using a new oven
for neutron diffraction in which an aligned stack of bilaye
was contained between two parallel silicon surfaces, all
mersed in water,do5dm was obtained in all phases@15#.
However, it was also noted that there existed an open po
bility that the stack of membranes might become separa
from each of the solid silicon surfaces. If such ‘‘lift-off’
occurred, then there would be little surface suppression
fluctuations anddo5dm is consistent with the recently pro
posed theory@5,6,15#. This ambiguity was resolved in
more recent paper@16# where it was reported that a mem
brane stack adsorbed to a single mica substrate and
mersed in water does not float off and stilldo5dm . Most
importantly, it was reported that when the oriented bilay
stack was hydrated from the vapor, againdo5dm @16#. From
these results, it is now concluded that there is no VPP a
all.

The simplest, though inelegant, explanation for dismi
ing the old VPP results is that the humidity was never clo
enough to 100%HR . This dismissal is made more plausib
by noting that a vapor with a temperature only 0.1 °C low
than the lipid sample would result in an osmotic pressure~P!
of 10 atm, which is sufficient to decreased by about 10
Å @1#. Specifically, if the windows in an x-ray sample cham
ber are cooler than the sample, then the vapor will conde
on the windows~often observed!, thereby lowering the vapo
pressure at the sample. Compared to past x-ray diffrac
studies, the particular advantage of neutron experime
@15,16# is that the sample chamber is encased entirely
aluminum. Since aluminum is a weak absorber of neutro
no special windows are required, in contrast to x-ray sam
chambers, thus allowing for better temperature and humi
control. Nevertheless, this explanation ignores some imp
tant questions. Why should a mica substrate matter? Is
theory wrong?~The theory cannot distinguish between t
various substrates.! Can we reconcile theory, the old exper
ments, and the recent experiments?

In this paper we first show in Sec. II that there is a way
reconcile the theory and the recent experiments. This
volves consideration of a degree of freedom that was
included in the previous theory, but that is compatible w
it. The modified theory does not predict the VPP. Howev
it hints at the possibility of what we here name the vestig
VPP, that would help explain why the old VPP was histo
cally so persistent. This possibility involves a kind of pha
transition, as a function of applied osmotic pressure, betw
a state where a bilayer stack does not sense the substrat
one where it does. If shown to be true, the vestigial V
possibility could also lead to an improved methodology
obtaining bilayer structure as we discuss in Sec. IV. To
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vestigate the possibility of a vestigial VPP, we have me
sured by neutron diffraction thedo spacing of an oriented
stack of bilayers on a solid substrate as a function of c
trolled osmotic pressure and we have compared thesedo val-
ues to x-ray values ofdm for the analogous powder MLV
samples. The results are described in Sec. III and their
plications are discussed in Sec. IV.

II. THEORY

A. Free standing films

It is convenient to begin the discussion of the theory
the system of free standing films@2#. Although the actual
film must terminate on a support where the film configu
tion becomes complex, in the middle of the film the geo
etry consists of a stack of multibilayers all oriented in t
same direction with the two outermost layers bounded b
vapor/water interface shown schematically in Fig. 1. Su
films have sharp and well-defined lamellar spacingsd, so the
bulk of the lamellae have the same average spacing.
corresponding water spacing between bilayers will be
noted a. Because the headgroups are hydrophilic, th
should also be water layers between the outermost bila
and the vapor; the thickness of these water layers will
denotedb. At this point, a possible caveat should be me
tioned. Instead of each bare water/vapor interface, th
might also be a monolayer of lipid with chains protrudin
into the vapor. Indeed, such a monolayer would be expec
in true equilibrium because it would lower the vapor/liqu
surface tension, but it might not be present in experime
because of sample preparation history and slow kinetics
dissociation of lipid molecules from bilayers. The presen
of a monolayer will have no qualitative effect upon the d
cussion as long as the surface tension remains greater
zero @18#.

We will now consider the free energyF(a,b) as a func-
tion of both variables. As is well known, there is a ba
interaction between bilayers that consists of an attractive
der Waals interaction and a repulsive hydration interact
@1,19#; the sum is shown asFB in Fig. 2 with minimalFB at
water spacingaB . For lipid bilayers that do not have signifi
cant fluctuations, such as the gel and subgel phases@8#, the
bare interactions can be measured directly fora,aB by ap-

FIG. 1. Schematic of a stack ofN11 bilayers in a free standing
film sample. Solid thick vertical lines show average position of t
lipid bilayers.~For a realistic picture of fluctuations see@17#.! The
light gray portions show liquid water, with spacingsa between
adjacent bilayers and spacingsb between the outer bilayers and th
vapor phase.
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7020 PRE 59JOHN F. NAGLE AND JOHN KATSARAS
plying known osmotic pressureP @1#. For vapor systems,P
is given by

P52~kBT/V!ln~RH!, ~1!

whereV is the volume of a water molecule andRH is the
relative humidity defined as the ratio of the partial press
of the water vapor to its value at saturation where the va
is in equilibrium with bulk water.

For flexible La phase bilayers there is also a significa
repulsive fluctuational free energyFfl(a,b). Although the
pressure due to fluctuations is larger than the attractive
der Waals interaction whena is very large, and this could
lead to an unbinding transition@7,21#, for many~but not all!
bilayer systems there is a stable bound state with a fi
average value ofa, as indicated byam in Fig. 2. So far, this
is the usual theory that applies to fully hydrated MLVs im
mersed in water whenb is also very large. According to th
recent theory@5,6#, what makes free standing films differe
is that becauseb is small the surface tension of the vapo
water interface prevents fluctuations of the outermost bil
ers; this reduces the dependence ofFfl upona, as shown by
the curve labeledFfl(b1)2c in Fig. 2, whereb1 is small. The
ensuing shift to a smaller equilibrium water spacinga that is
close toaB in Fig. 2 would then account for the VPP.

What was missing in the previous analysis@5,6# is the
dependence ofFfl on the external water spacingb, which we
now analyze. First, let us defineb to be zero for a completely
dry system. Next, let us consider the free energyFhyd for
hydration of the headgroups. The smallest external w
layer that would exist in saturated water vapor, denotedb1,
would consist of enough water to solvate the lipid hea

FIG. 2. Free energies from@19# versus interlamellar water spac
ing a. Bold solid or dashed lines showF tot , which is the sum of the
bare potentialFB ~thin dot-dashed line! and the fluctuating potentia
Ffl ~thin solid or dashed lines!. The solid lines are for a large valu
of b while the dashed lines are for a smaller valueb1. For conve-
nience of comparison,Ffl(b1) is shown with a positive constan
subtracted.aB is the stable spacing for the bareB potential between
bilayers andam is the stable spacing for a freely fluctuating sta
with b5`.
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groups of the outermost bilayers to the same level as
inner bilayers; namely, about half of the water spacingam
for fully hydrated MLVs. Studies of fully hydrated lipids in
the La phase giveam about 20 Å@20#, but the fluctuation
force plays the major role in this distance. As such, for
present purpose, using anam of about 13 Å obtained from
the Lb8 gel phase@20#, whoseF tot is dominated byFB , is a
better choice. Therefore, atb1'7 Å, the chemical potentia
of the adsorbed water is the same as the chemical potenti
the vapor.~If there is a monolayer at the vapor/water inte
face, thenb1'am'13 Å would be more appropriate.! This
leads to aFhyd that decays withinb1 as shown by the dotted
line in Fig. 3. Now, for such a small external water layer, t
fluctuations in the bilayer proximal to the interface wou
indeed be severely constrained because the surface tensi
water favors a flat vapor/water interface and local fluctu
tions fromb1 in the thickness would involve large dehydr
tion energies for some lipid headgroups. This leads to
additional decay inFfl asb is increased beyondb1, as shown
in Fig. 3.

Consider first the case in which the relative humidity
the water vapor is 100% anda is fixed at some valuea1 that
is less thanam . As b is increased beyondb1, the proximal
bilayer has more room to fluctuate, which decreases its
energy. According to@5,6# this leads to a decrease ofFfl for
the whole stack. While we do not know the functional for
for Ffl(a1 ,b) for b.b1, it is certainly monotonically de-
creasing. We estimate that the effective decay length
Ffl(b) will be close to the valuebf that is the root mean
square fluctuations1 of a single bilayer immersed in wate
~Although interbilayer interactions would be expected to
duce undulation fluctuations in the outermost bilayer i
mersed in bulk water relative to its single neighboring
layer, that neighboring bilayer and the whole stack are a
fluctuating, so the single bilayer calculation seems a reas
able approximation for the decay length of fluctuation su
pression.! For values of the bending modulusKc near 10212

erg and an in-plane coherence lengthL51 mm, using the
formula @22#

s1
25L2kT/4p3Kc ~2!

FIG. 3. Free energy as a function ofb. The hydration free en-
ergy Fhyd is shown by the dotted curve and the fluctuation fr
energyFfl is shown for two values ofa ~solid and dashed curves!.
For a5am , F tot5Ffl1Fhyd1bP is shown~dot-dashed curve! for a
nonzeroP with free energybP ~dot-dashed straight line!. Free en-
ergy scale is unknown.
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gives a decay lengthbf'100 Å.
The average values ofa and ofb are those that minimize

the total free energy, so

~]F/]a!b505~]F/]b!a . ~3!

Providing that the relative humidity of the surrounding vap
is maintained at 100%, Fig. 3 indicates that the equilibri
value ofb should become very large. Stated more colloq
ally, the stack of membranes can lower its total free ene
by attracting enough liquid water to its external surfaces t
it can fluctuate as freely as in bulk water. Therefore,
stack of membranes should have the fully hydrated wa
spacingam .

It is especially important to appreciate that the abo
analysis includes and does not contradict the mathema
analysis of the previous theory@5,6#. It does point out that
there is an extra degree of freedom, namely, the size ob,
that was not previously considered. Therefore, even thoug
was concluded from the previous theory thata should be
smaller thanam due to the suppression of fluctuations at t
vapor interface, it is now realized that the system can low
its free energy by growingb until the fluctuations are no
suppressed. Therefore, the recent theory@5,6# does not really
predict thata should be smaller for a free standing film tha
am for MLVs immersed in water, provided that the relativ
humidity is 100%~osmotic pressureP50). Thus, the theory
now predicts that there is no VPP in the sense that it was
understood.

Next, let us consider the case when the relative humid
is less than 100%. Because of the fluctuation free energy
interesting regime for smallP is still b.b1; then the externa
water is essentially bulk water which is at a higher chemi
potential than the vapor. This requires an additional osm
pressure term in the free energy per unit area,

FP5P~Na12b!, ~4!

where P is given by Eq.~1! and N11 is the number of
bilayers. Adding 2Pb to F in Fig. 3 shows thatb will now be
constrained to be finite. For large values ofP, equilibrium
values ofa andb will be determined mostly by the compe
tition between the osmotic pressure and the bare repul
hydration force. This is indicated in Fig. 3 forb,b1 by the
steeply risingFhyd.

However, one must also remember that application of
motic pressure decreasesa as can be easily seen by addin
PNa to the total free energy in Fig. 2; this will reduce th
amplitude of decay ofFfl(b) as shown in Fig. 3, which, in
turn, will further decreaseb. A decrease inb further de-
creasesFfl for each value ofa, so there is positive feedbac
in the reductions ofa andb induced byP. Of course, without
a detailed functional form forFfl(a,b) as a function of both
variables, the only quantitative conclusion is that the finaa
andb must satisfy Eq.~3!. Nevertheless, there is the poss
bility that, asP is increased from zero, there may be a critic
value Pc at which a and b undergo a transition, either dis
continuously or higher order. We will call such a possibili
the vestigial VPP.

Finally, it should be noted that the number of bilayersN
should play a role. The fluctuational free energyFfl should
be roughly proportional toN whereas the surface part of th
r
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osmotic free energy, namely, 2Pb, is not. Generally, the
larger N is, the larger the driving force for growing theb
water layers relative to the osmotic energy required to c
strain the growth ofb. Therefore, if there is a criticalPc , it
should increase asN increases.

B. Films on a solid substrate

Figure 4 shows a stack of membranes next to a s
substrate at distanceb8 and in contact on the other side wit
liquid water. If b8 is small, then the substrate will suppre
fluctuations, much like the vapor interface does for fr
standing films@5,6# and this will increaseFfl compared to a
stack of lipid bilayers detached from the substrate with la
b8. Therefore, since water easily permeates lipid bilayers
theLa phase, and provided that there are negligible nonst
interactions of the stack with the substrate, then the st
will detach and fluctuate freely with the sameam as fully
hydrated bilayers. As with free standing films, there sho
then be no VPP. If there is a strong and specific short-ra
adhesion between a lipid bilayer and the wall, then the fi
bilayer, or maybe even a few bilayers, may remain pinn
closely to the wall. But, when the number of bilayers in t
stack becomes large, then the total free energy can alway
lowered by having a larger water layer with spacingb8 at a
distance beyond which the direct short-range interacti
with the substrate have decayed. Thus, Fig. 4 should be
terpreted as allowing for a small number of bilayers rema
ing firmly adhered to the substrate, but with the bulk of t
film fluctuating with the fully hydrated value ofam .

A different case arises if there are long-range forces
tween the substrate and the film, such as van der Waal
induced electrostatic forces. The observation that stacks
off glass substrates but do not float off mica substrates co
be explained by the greater effectiveness of long-ra
forces with mica substrates. Figure 5 illustrates qualitativ
the substrate energies that could bring this about. As sho
there is a finite equilibrium value ofb8 ~designatedbu8 in Fig.
5! that keeps the stack loosely attached to the substrate,
large enoughbu8 that the fluctuations are not much su
pressed. In this case the oriented spacings are approxim
equal to the MLV spacings,ao'am anddo'dm .

We next consider the case in which the liquid water
the nonsubstrate side of the film is replaced by an aque
solution that exerts an osmotic pressure on the water betw
the bilayers. This is accomplished experimentally by the

FIG. 4. Schematic of a stack ofN11 bilayers on a solid sub-
strate. Mean spacing between bilayers isa and the space betwee
the stack and the substrate isb8. The water~gray area! extends far
to the right of the stack when the stack is immersed in liquid wa
and extends a distanceb when the stack is in vapor.
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7022 PRE 59JOHN F. NAGLE AND JOHN KATSARAS
tablished procedure of mixing into the water large polym
that do not mix with the lipid but which compete with th
bilayers for the water@1#. Since the bilayers are impermeab
to these polymers, any water spacingb8 near the substrate
~as well as the interbilayer water spacingsa) must consist of
pure water which is now under osmotic pressureP. The extra
free energy of this water is thenP(b81Na), of whichPb8 is
added toF tot in Fig. 5. Let us ignore, for the moment, an
feedback involving reductions inam due toP. If F tot has a
secondary minimum as shown in Fig. 5~or even a noncon-
vex portion suffices!, then there will be a critical valuePc at
which b8 will jump from a large value for lowerP to a
smaller one at higherP. Since this suppresses fluctuations
the stack,a will also jump from a value nearam to a lower
value. This is the second reason that a vestigial VPP m
exist for a film on a solid substrate immersed in a polym
water solution. The first reason is the same feedback me
nism discussed for free standing films.

Finally, we consider hydrating the bilayers with water v
por. This system is conceptually similar to the two previo
ones. Compared to the free standing film, the differenc
the interaction with the solid substrate. Compared to
polymer/water solution, the difference is the liquid wat
layer between the outermost bilayer and the vapor. The fl
tuational free energy becomes a function of three variab
Ffl(a,b,b8), and the osmotic contribution to the free ener
is P(Na1b1b8). This complicates the free energy grap
and one would expect a shift in critical pressurePc at which
a putative jump ina might occur, but no fundamentally new
features are involved.

III. EXPERIMENT

The purpose of the experiments was to determine if th
is a vestigial VPP as defined in the preceding section. T
requires measuringdo as a function of osmotic pressureP to
determine whether there is a critical valuePc where do
changes rapidly or jumps, when compared todm for unori-
ented MLV samples. The historical VPP suggests thatPc
should be small. However, it is very difficult to measure a
control small osmotic pressures~relative humidities near

FIG. 5. Fluctuation free energyFfl and interaction with solid
substrateFsolid versusb8 with the sumF tot indicated by a solid line.
This loosely unbound stack hasb85bu8 , which undergoes a transi
tion to bs8 with application of osmotic pressure. Free energy scal
unknown.
s
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100%! in a vapor. It is much easier to control osmotic pre
sure using a polymer/water solution@1#. Therefore, for the
experiments we chose the system of a stack of bilayers o
single mica substrate which was then immersed in soluti
of water and the polymer PVP~polyvinylpyrrolidone — MW
40 000!. As discussed in the preceding section, this system
also somewhat simpler theoretically, while conceptua
similar to hydrating from the vapor.

The lipid chosen was DMPC (L-a-dimyristoylphos-
phatidylcholine from Avanti Polar Lipids! which is in itsLa
phase above 297 K. For oriented samples the lipid was
posited on a mica substrate in organic solvent which w
then allowed to evaporate. The aluminum sample cham
and sample preparation were the same as described p
ously @16#. The dry stack was then immersed in water/PV
solution. The aligned multibilayer experiments were carr
out at the NRU reactor~Chalk River Laboratories, Ontario
Canada! using the N5 triple-axis spectrometer which has
thermal flux of 53109 cm22 s21 at the monochromato
position. Neutron wavelength 2.37 Å was selected using
~002! reflection from a pyrolitic-graphite monochromato
and a graphite filter was employed to eliminate higher-or
l/n neutrons. The first two orders of lamellar diffractio
were measured and used to obtaindo(P). As in previous
work @15,16#, the stack remained well oriented.

Results fordo as a function of weight fraction of PVP in
water are shown in Fig. 6. The upper horizontal axis sho
the corresponding osmotic pressureP ~obtained following
@23#! and the relative humidity@using Eq.~1!#. Althoughdo
decreases rapidly withP, it does so smoothly and continu

is

FIG. 6. Lamellar repeat spacingd for DMPC atT5303 K ver-
sus polymer~PVP! concentration~weight fraction! on the lower
horizontal scale. The upper horizontal scale shows the percent
tive humidity (%RH) and the corresponding osmotic pressure
atmospheres. Neutron data fordo from oriented samples are de
picted by open squares and x-ray data fordm for unoriented MLV
samples are shown by solid circles. The dashed curve schemati
indicatesdo behavior if there were a vestigial VPP withPc50.3
atm.
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ously, so there is no apparent criticalPc . Also shown in Fig.
6 are the lamellar spacingsdm for MLVs, obtained by x-ray
diffraction @24#. The result thatdo5dm for P50 agrees with
the previous results that there is no VPP@16#. If there were a
vestigial VPP, then synergistic or cooperative effects wo
reducedo below the valuedm obtained for powder MLV
samples as indicated by the dashed line in Fig. 6. From
experimental result it must be concluded that there is
vestigial VPP forP,16 atm.

IV. DISCUSSION

The main theoretical result in this paper is that theo
does not predict a VPP. This result does not contradict
essential analysis of the previous theory@5,6#, namely, that
long-range correlations exist in stacks of flexible bilaye
and that a stack pinned to a solid substrate or with a ne
bare vapor/bilayer interface will have reduceddo . Instead,
our result builds upon the previous theory by critically e
amining the assumption that a lipid multibilayer stack w
remain pinned to a solid substrate or that the vapor/bila
interface remains nearly bare. Our analysis shows that
system should reduce its total free energy by exploiting
breakdown of this assumption and increasing the thickn
of the water layers bounding the bulk of the stack. Su
thicker water layers then permit the fluctuations that av
the VPP.

As is well known for MLV samples, suppression of th
fluctuations is accomplished by application of osmotic pr
sure@13,20#. A question raised in Sec. II is whether the su
face effects in oriented samples could synergistically trig
a transition to the fluctuation suppressed regime at some
zero osmotic pressurePc . If Pc is close to 0~RH close to
100%!, then the difficulty in obtaining and controllingP in
the range 0 –Pc could help explain why the VPP was histor
cally so persistent.

Such a vestigial VPP could also have been useful to
biophysical goal of obtaining better structures for a variety
lipid bilayers. One of the most basic measures of the str
ture of lipid bilayers is the electron density profiler(z) along
the bilayer normalz. As is well known, thehth term in the
Fourier expansion ofr(z) is related to the intensity of the
hth order of low angle lamellar diffraction. To obtain th
best possible spatial resolution inr(z) requires measuremen
of as many ordersh as possible. However, the combine
undulations in flexible membranes and fluctuations in
water spacing that give rise to the repulsive fluctuation pr
sure also have a profound effect on the shapes of the lam
diffraction peaks. Instead of simple Bragg peaks~essentially
d functions!, these fluctuations remove intensity from th
central peaks and put it into power law tails of quasidiffu
scattering. This effect increases dramatically withq to the
point where all the scattering becomes diffuse and high
es
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order diffraction peaks cannot be seen. This is a pernici
artifact from the viewpoint of obtaining a good bilayer stru
ture. One way to avoid this problem is to suppress the fl
tuations with application of osmotic pressure, but th
stresses the bilayers which cause them to thicken@1,24,25#.
A vestigial VPP offered hope to minimize the fluctuatio
artifact by suppressing fluctuations at a lower pressurePc
due to a synergistic effect of the surfaces. This would
volve a kind of phase transition in which the small osmo
pressure would flip the stack from being loosely bound t
substrate to one where it was strongly pinned and there
suppressed fluctuations. However, such a vestigial VPP
clearly absent in our experiments, at least up toP516 atm.
Because the hydration forces dominate the fluctuation for
at higherP @19#, one does not expect a higher value forPc .

On the other hand, our result should be helpful in a d
ferent way for future studies of lipid bilayer structure. On
can usually measure more orders~largerq and therefore bet-
ter spatial structural resolution! for oriented bilayers becaus
the diffraction peaks are not spread into rings as is the c
for powder samples~this saves a factor ofq in the Lorentz
factor!. Moreover, high-flux x-ray sources make it easier
obtain intrinsically weaker highq data, but layers of solven
and solid substrates absorb x rays. Therefore, the best sa
preparation for x-ray studies is a stack of bilayers hydra
from water vapor, but it is difficult to measure the osmo
pressure in such experiments. The data in Fig. 6 suggest
one needs only measured for oriented x-ray samples in va
por and then use ad versusP curve obtained from unoriente
MLV samples to assign the correct value ofP to the oriented
samples.

Our experimental result that there is neither a VPP no
vestigial VPP is consistent with our new theoretical analys
This analysis involves too many undetermined parameter
do more than make the suggestion of a vestigial VPP. T
suggestion has now been refuted by our experiments, at
for DMPC bilayers on smooth mica substrates. It is,
course, possible that roughening the substrate or using
ferent substrates might give different behavior. However
seems that mica was more likely to exhibit a vestigial V
than other conventional substrates and DMPC is a chara
istic lipid, so the VPP appears to be absent, even vestigia
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